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buys more mules "than any couniy in the
State. A new, Israelite coming to Tar- -
boro on the 1st of September Welcome t

IThey are among our best citizens.
a rnniM line to Washinelon is talked of.
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sinuoii n EX-CiO- V.' ltNDitICKS ON PUBLIC! 2?me. i Its editor is a Republican,

lus that he has twentythree .

tayern, with a new crop ma;-- 1

liev..j. Tart v
Raleigh Advocate on the

i hp hpin n rrnrimi9 ' rcVlVdl

jij Jt is a mistake jtof 4supppse that the
officials; of the Fnited States are alone
onTrnrjt.' Other . neoDle : have their

S8S3SSS83S3SSS33S are: greatly: affeoted.- -The organs
:ult,is, cerlaitai.GorfHendricks,,
who is still Jveiy .pppulat in the South,

but his: paper is independent s We
copy a part of an editorial on the vin-

dication of Mr. Tilden. .Our readers

t ; : The Iionlaiana Platform'.
I - VSTe give ' the main plank in the
platform adopted by the' Democrats
of iouisiana that concerns the public;
at large:- - ,..

Jto9olvedhTbi the Louisiana DeV
mocracy demands' ' that the' national
ibSnkins Svstem should te ' abolished
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aqiuoM8 troubles,: and .mankind isj pretty much;

alike ;tho . world J over, 1 ;An honestis .no enemy po th et greenback move-- .
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'any society till bowj Revk t.in charge. -About eighty ha,?
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88888888888888888 may eee from it how an able and in -

sThey seeV disintegration, 'gbinon inj
the Democratic ranks :and theyv are;

bappy 1 The "Philadelphia1 2$?:, "
specially comforted.,!.; It rubs its little,
hands in ecstacy, and treats its read-- '
era to an editorial upon the subject.
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ment. In his .speech , on , the : 5th, at3

Indianapolis he.iook, a position that man is the noblest work, pf 94"M'
a dec!aratioDM3that does ; not .apply to !and national bank notes retired.and,SSS3S333S3S88SS8S liglon;-ih- e meeting is siiugp j

dees interest is "manifested

dependent paper estimates the; value
of the defence. It says:' j

,

' "Mr. Marble dissects the great Republi WrmM overnment
i inquiring the way of salvft2mm.rZi England only but jto the .worldat in lieu thereof that .the

MmmfM large., iouis Napoleon jwas betrayed f the United States should issue an&S8S8888SSS888888 , aoout priy ai ui yoiui
We-have-- al readme
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can conspiracy of force and fraud with an
unsparing band, i This is by way of show-
ing that while the canvass by State author-
ities was in progress Mr. Tilden could not
have interfered effectually '( without going
into open market and. buying up the re
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Hear this blaok-and-ta- n organ ( grind
away in the solitude and stillness t of
the night:? i , li.

"We trust the . lowest point of political
depression Is passed iu the South. We
trust that Mr. Haves's ! conciliatory and

i i'v "' Z i bciyoiuo,5 x.iwu. inw..., ,awo uemauu me uucuumwuuot c:fc.' i over jfideecomoc coumy ,k im.
ci ;I;i?oXfj?. TT izfld duringY the late wir ; by its 0, of laws; imposing a tax pon the cir-- : gives a long account Of c
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e eo x tr ao o g5g tion and presenjwg rcy tes joi, est;s account.of cnlatbn of State banks. Wo demand JWWhich he is the erponent .and cham- - also the immediate and unconditional tSf0ginp?.r,&"mnA the operation.of.sfathlessagenta - . Regumt)tiotf aefcand areLid1" temperate. conduct will assist i tie Uiain

' teeration of the Southern Demolrucy. . It
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will do' so if his ' government will cordially

turning officers with mouey as the repre-
sentatives of Mr. Hayes bought them, with
promise of preferment.! He did not believe
it right to go into this basin ess . " His plan
to checkmate the conspirators was , more
legitimate and more certain. ) It was to in-
sist upon the Constitutional method of de-

termining the electoral vole.' This ground,
which was so tenable, wis abandoned

flatad Antrnat Tth aavs :...,; ,., v-.- Vl iDolicv nnTsaed-bvthetiiepubhc- an Ling its .upright posuior:sustain the men who turn Independenta or. ... t .1

vjngjabstract r;-.l!L- . Z:t 'f; V nrt WhefebV the volume of curren shattered pytm hau.ipns.i.ve give. the iqwho loyally stand by the Republican party.a- -.
E r w vt; f tlirt'rPlarVfl l. nfl fhflV. 1 ''li At . Pnaeinn naval nfflrpr I Voo hann nnnlrantn) for liolnur riA I ?. aOjy Uamag eitt.in rtortn Carolina me oui-ana-- ou nev

se a;ir.f0D
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independency has cleaved off a respectable i 5 i,Tl . ."a W-f- i n . . s? v R .TTw."i-!nf- h auAMrathat 1 scarcity.
Of labor and pauper wages- -

by Democratic . members J of Congress,
prominent among whom were two . of his
rivals for the, nomination' in . 1880, with"
out Tilden's knowledge or consent,
and. finallv. against his protest." The re

Subscription faction from Bourbonism. It is believed I i . Yprhees brieves, on a inan c "", 70 I have been entailed. That it, is the I Charlotte Vemcrr 18.,.,that.V.nM'a hnM . lor .the flenite of s the. t netea snouia,Oft reurea, fwa,n4i;.- uerua: s t.;",'iu"";irS: .TJir3C;-3Z:- ; I '''-- i; : .t. knr:. --.rUil - ftk
sult was the passage of the electoral , com

KKKThesubscrf promise fffieed I 5 'VS sau6 mony as5 elli as P1 Governmehf shPuld be' paid In legal SrVSuhetwSasT In Siu policy aod aetaus.. pe, f f - SiHMUMSS In-- I eoti S Ihel excliawe prerogaUvb of lh.; t mowme"- -
. 1 .. I rrnlftlr' t.ri of the United I Wwti.y Star is as follows r

this statement of his attitude and show that should Dro vide for. taxation by the, States There, is nothing newi finder the
sun was the opinion of Solomon, who

States except where it is! otherwise bers of the old Boards following
provided inrthe-originalw-

. Zm.which they were issued. We further JohQ Sha4 j. 0.. Steele, T.Ci. Eubanks
demand the repeal of all laws passed ano-- w. A. Austin. Greensboro failed

; ingle Copy 1 year, postage paid, $1.50
" 6 months. "j !

his views were expressed with a plainness
of speech and clearness of purpose for
which he has not received credit j in any
Quarter, completely disproving thei charge

We propose to go'to work and dis-

appoint the Press and papers of that,
kidney. ' Let the Democrats arouse
themselves for the struggle. Is.it not
perfectly plain to every man with an

subsequent to the original law cre--: I to endorse a subscription of $15,000 to the
flourished some three

.
thousand
...-.-.i- i

years
ago. . He spoke , before j the days of
the telegraph, , the telephone, phono-

graph, etc. He was doubtless correct

Mt Airv Railroad. AJbnr mistake, wethat tbe Democrats in Congress were
.obliged to act in ignorance of his plans orTIIiOBNa VINDICATION. ating the publiodebt, by which obli-- :

gations ot contract have been made
more onerous. . .

of the United States treasury notes as other
money is taxed, and be believes .the policy
of General Grant's administration, and of
the present administration . in converting
our debt into a foreign debt ia unwise and
inexpedient, and that the true policy of our
government ; and the best ' interests of
the people. would! be subserve by mak-
ing it a domestic debt by affording
the people the most favorable and practical
opportunities for investment oi their sa-

vings in the funded debt of the United
States. He believes also in the restoration
Of the silver dollar, with full legal tender
quality in the. payment of all debts, both
public and private, and that the coinage
thereof should be made as free and unlim-
ited as that of gold. You are to be told
that the. success of the Democratic party

CUHBENT COIUMBNT. "
idea above an oyster, that the Press-- 1
one of the extremest of Radical pa--

pers and all other papers of the
name school, care nothing about the

in what he said. ; We had thought
that the money safe and the cooking

stove were modern inyentiorit But

wishes, ilia suggestions are prompt, curt
and to the point, and his instructions are
marked by a decisiveness and fighting
spirit that utterly dissipate the suspicion
that he was timid in the assertion of his
claims. If there was indecision! at this
point, it is plain that the responsibility does
not rest with Mr. Tilden. He had no parr
in the Electoral Commission, and! did his
best to make a straight-o- ut fight for the

There is no unkindness of

think, for the business men of Greensboro.
- R. P. Waring, Esq t of this city, has
been appointed , U.;

, S. Commissioner by
Judge Dick. V f

.
; Asheville Citizen : Our friend

Freck, who has been on a visit to his native
Faderland, has returned to .his adopted
home, Old Buncombe. He greatly enjoyed
his rambles over the scenes of his childhood
with friends of other years. The Rev.
H. H. Banks sweetly fell "asleep in Jesus"
12 minute8-befpre4-

0 o'clock, on ?lhe even-

ing of the 6tb Inst, at the residence of Mr.
Hawley in this place. The deceased has
been an invalid for several years,- - He was

The Romans
good speci- -

this is a great mistake, j

possessed both. Very
mens of each , have been., exumed atPresidency." '

I

The... times wero extraordinary,
I

and

feeling towards Mr. .Tilden. u, Every-
body is willing that he should enjoy?
to the end of his days, the distinction
of being the only American who was
elected President of the United
States and defrauded of that exalted
office. Beyond this the Democraoy
cannot afford to go. The South, in

Pompeii. Tbe Rev. Thomas Hume,

South really only so far as it can' be
used as an instrument to fasten Grant-is- m

and its horrors upon the country?
Is it not patent to all that such pa-

pers are watching the growth of new
parties in the South in the hope that
it will so split up the Democratic par

tViPTft was rreat apprehension felt means navmem ior staves ana pomueru

Mr. Manton Marble, former editor
of the New York World, and a very
special friend of Mr. Tilden, has
written a long and interesting letter
to the New York Sun in defence of
bis chief. It is understood that the
arguments and facts are Mr. Tilden's,
although the scribe is Mr. Marble.
TheTdefence' will possibly create a
good deal of disoussion. It is not
improbable that it may lead to angry
words. We will" not Undertake to
ay that Mr. Tilden's defence is com-

plete, but we may say that it is ex-

tremely plausible, and is fortified by
telegrams that show him to have

been not only prompt " but firm and

determined in the maintenance of

of Norfolk, saw a good cooking stove
and a fair specimen of a money safe

-- mtk , , .

that Grant would undertake to over

throw the government. We all know when ho visited that wonderful city
the nreDarations he made for bul- l-

r that lay buried for over . eighteen
hundred years. He also drank watergathered hisdozing Congress; how he

army and naval forces in and around that tasted well that had been drawn

particular, only assented to the nom-

ination of Mr. Tilden as a necessity,
and has had more than jenough of
him.1 We must have, as the next
Democratic candidate, a man of large
ability, lofty character, pure record
and game to the backbone; one who,
if elected, as Tilden was, will be in

Washington; how eager the extreme

ty as to restore the Radicals to pow-

er ? He is indeed a blind man who
r ....

cannot see this.
If you doubt this read the last para-

graph in the Press's editorial:
"On the whole enough has transpired to

nuzzle the Tilden .
slate-make- rs over the

from the fountain over that length
of time. ;. iRadicals were to force an issue, and

a native of Arkansas, was some 4(j years oi
age, was at one time pastor of the Presby.
terian Church in AshvUle, but for several
years has been Agent for Davidson College
'

; Charlotte Observer: Prof, ltobt.
SPhifer, of this city,; has accepted the
position of Professor of Music in Roanoke
Female College,' Danville, Ya., and will
enter upon his duties in about two weeks.

- The petition of Dr. ' A, H.'; Davega,
asking that a receiver be appointed for the
Chester & Lenoir Narrow Gauge Railroad,
was argued before Judge Mackey at Ches-

ter last.Tuesday. After hearing argument
the judge reserved bis decision. The
public will regret to leaf n that Capt. R G.
Spragins, the , veteran conductor On tbe
North Carolina Railroad, is dangerously ill
at Greensboro. A dozen or more of

claims even lo the bankruptcy of Jhe trea-
sury. Can it be necessary to say that the
fourteenth . amendment to the constitution
forbids much that you are assured we will
dcV Tbe constitutional provisions are
that neither tho United .States nor
any State shall assume or pay any debt; or
Obligation incurred in aid of insurrections
or rebellion against the United States or
any claim for loss; or emancipation of any
slave. Any man who tells you that an ob-

ligation thus made; can be assumed or paid
in violation of tbe constitution deals falsely
with you. Do you ask what- - I think of
Hayes's Southern policy? He has none.
He and his administration are incapable of
any policy, but what they have done in the
South I approve. Gen. Grant will proba-
bly be the Republican candidate, and bis
candidacy will signify strong government
always prepared to bold tbe people in con

specially thehow averse the people,
people Of the South,wero to a resort to

The j Timesl.u rJcrhta. The following are some coming Congressional elections. There isviolence - and to arms.

The Philadelphia Ledger thus re-

ports the New York dry goods

on Thursday : ' j - '.' ' j '

"The dry goods market to-d- ay has been
Additional makes of brown,

a aw j

of the telegrams: according toexactly states the case,

stalled, in spite of the world, the flesh
and the devil. Charleston News and
Courier. , n.;j;- :. -

As to the first point: I have
already stated my votes upon the
several bills relating to the currency,
in which I opposed allt further con--

some nope mat xionn uarouna win, in xu-vembe- r,

be well on tbe way of return to her
old Republicanism and her strong Union-
ism, which, before the war, made her one
of the most loyal of the Southern States."

our recollection, when it says
"Thft two nartiea were at sword's points.

To the argument of haste Mr. Tilden re-

plied: ' " J . ,

"There is time enough. It is a month
before the count. It had best be used, all
of it, in making the people and their agents the Charlotte merchants who went to Rich- -The people stepped in and demanded me-

diation, retrardless of Haies or j Tilden, trol."

bleached and colored cottons are advanced
2i to 5 per cent. Prints are in good demand
and firm. Dress goods and ginghams are
doing well, and shawls and skirts in fair;
request. Wool flannels and repellants are
moderately active, but men's wear woollens
are moving slowly." ' j 1

traction, expanded the currency, oy ; mond on the excursion wm go over io mc
remonetizing "the dollar of the fa-- i WhiteSulphur Springs to attend the monu- -

Bogardus from some cause did not
shoot as well in England as at home.

The international match between him
THE HERALD ON SOUTHEIiN PO--

and mediation was accorded. The respon-
sibility for the peaceful settlement rests on
their shoulders, and theiif shoulders are
hrnad ennnph to carrv it. As to the rest,

thers," and put greenbacks on a par observer: About ' fifty
nrit.h nrolrl ftnrl Rllvfir in all reoeiPLS OVil - .t-..- .i i ,.-- T:K

LIT1CS. V. 1

The New Y6rk Herald, which is ourWilli nia paru-- the Government. I am in favor of
the repeal of the special tax on State

Mr. Tilden may fight it out
sans."

How much influence
A Hemedy for ibe Effects of Poison
-- ivy.. - -- -!... . IT i . J i.1 . . - XTa wn (

just now eugaged in the patriotic bu
the defence banks, imposed in order . to destroyDr.s . A. J$rown uiuieu ohaoa

tatesin the Medical Record that he has
siness of trying! to get Grant nomina-

ted for a third term, and, in the facewill have upon Mr, Tilden's political them, because I believe the tax un- -

fully acquainted with their riguis ana au-tie- s."

1

To the statement that the Senate commit-le- e

would not delay ; for this to present
their bill, with the unanimous approval of

' its three Democratic members, to the Ile-publi-

Senate, Mr. Tilden replied:
"It is a panic of pacif actors. They will

act in haste and repent at leisure."
To Mr. Hewitt's representation of the

danger of a cotlision of force with the Ex-

ecutive, Mr. Tilden replied:
"Nevertheless, this action is too precipi-

tate. The fears of collision are exaggera-
ted And why surrender now? , You can
always surrender. That is all you have to
du after being beaten. , Why surrender be- -

and Mr. Aubrey Coventry is reported
as very exciting, and as causing great
interest in England. At first betting
was in favor of Coventry;4 The Stakes
were $5,000 a side. Bogardus only
scored 97, beating but one bird. A
London telegram says:

fortunes in the future - we cannot un constitutional, its repeal right, and
the General Assembly had instructed
Senators and Representatives to se-- i
cure the repeal. While I. am not in?

found a specific for the troublesome j erup-- J
tion produced by the poison oak or poison-iv-

(Wiua toxicodendron) so common in our
woods and 'so often mistaken for the' Vir!
ginia creeper, which the plant somewhat

mond on Wednesday. The Governor
on Wednesday issued a requisition on the
Governor of South ' Carolina and 'on the
Governor of Yrg'a or afngitive from
justice. The Secretary of Slate issued
a charter on Tuesday last to the Winston,
Salem & Mooresville Narrow Gauge Rail-

road Company. The articles of the associa-
tion were filed and recorded in the Secre- -
tary's office on the same day. The capital
stock of the Company is $350,000, divided
into shares of $100 each. The road is
sixty-nin- e miles in length, and runs through
one of the finest sections of the State, and
will open up one of the finest tobacco sec-

tions in the world. The Directors are: W.
C. Wilson. A. M. Booe, Qr A. Lowrance,

of its own grave utterances of eigh-

teen months ago, has turned aside
jfrom its chief work to consider the;
political outlook in the South. Un-

der the heading, "Apolitical Bald
Mountain," it says: .

"Boirardus had had hard luck, three of

dertake to say. That he will have
many strong backers in the North
for the nomination in li $80, isj almost
certain. We do not be ieve that the
South, or any considerable pojrtion of

it. will favor his claimB. There are

fayor of an indehnite j expansion otj
the currency, and prefer a Treasury;
note issued by the ' Government toresembles. This specific he finds n nro-- 3

his birds falling dead just beyond the line, jj

At his fifty-fif- th shot Bogardus missed,and
Coventry led. Bogardus missed the fifty-seve- nth

bird, but Conventry missed . his :
mine, which be has usea wuu unyary.ng m Qf natl0nal bank carreDC
success in at least forty cases. ..He nse8 which- - has been established, yet I1 "In North Carolina there is weeping andfifty.ninth. At the end of the third twenty

five birds Coventry had killed 58 ana would favor such an amount of Gome UrUg uiaaoiYcu iu uiiio .;". Y""r-wamng ana amazement ana aisajiai
Bocardua 57. Coventry missed his seventy or glyceiine, in the strength ot from ten ioi ine poiiiiciaus oii uuiu pumo. - wiiw.

injected into
are so many
ws now being

so many new elements
the political field; there
novel and disturbing vie

sixth bird, but Bogardus lost his eighty-- ,twenty drops of bromine to the ounce of
second. Conventry fhen led until the eighty- - ;

oil. and rubs the mixture gently on tbe
impos- -promulgated, that it is simply ninth,when the scores were even, uogaruus

missed his ninety-fir- st bird, and Coventry

fore the battle, for fear of having to surren-
der after the battle is over? J

"VVith both the vital points left at loose
ends you cannot succeed. You cannot

'. afford to concede, and you can exact (1) the;
'selection of good men to compose the tri- -

bunal, which is the controlling point, and
(2) the nature of the function to be per-

formed by the tribunal, which is next in
importance. 1

"Fix these two points good men, ex-

plicit powers and you might possibly get
through. Leave them doubtful and it is
happy-go-luc- ky the shake of a dice box."

The scheme which Mr. Hewitt had
brought contained in its first draft a pro-

vision by which six Judges were to be de-

scribed in the act, one of them then to be
--ETtminated bv lot. To this Mr. Tilden's

j"slates" have been suddenly smasnca;
those hateful disturbers of harmony, the
independents, have cast their votes re-
gardless of party lines; Democratic coun-- ,
ties have been carried by Republicans, Re--
publican counties by Democrats, and both
by Mark horses,' and the 'Bald Mountain
party,' as the independents are called, have,
shaken Uo the whole State. It is quite

sible to forecast the uturej
affected part three or four; limes a day .jj

The bromine is so volatile that the solution
should be renewed - within twenty-fo- ur

once more led. but he missed nis ninexyand to
to passsay in 1878 what will pome

vernment currency as, with the gold
and silver circulation (in the language?
of Senator Voorhees), ("shall f bear aj

reasonable and judicious proportion
to the business transactions and pop-- :
ulation of the United States." What
that amount would be depends npon
too many causes to be hastily de4
ttermined and should ! be s adopted;
upon full and careful consideration.

Son. J. Randolph Tucker, of Vir
ginia. r': r" ".

Isaac Harris, S. E. Allen and C. H. Wiley.

Salisbury; Watchman: Milas
Chambers, colored,; about sixty years of
age, was assisting in raising a tobacco barn
on the bid Bob Ellis plantation, jten miles
east of this place, when a log slipped off
the corner and fell on and killed him in-

stantly; . - - Mr. J. N. H. Summerell, of
this! place, and William Gemmell. sailed
from New York on the steamer" Awchoria
for Glasgow, Scotland, on Saturday, the
10th inst Mr. S. goes lo Scotland to spend
a year or two in the Theologicaltftfcninary
at Edinburg. . - Mr. Summeltls a son
of an eminent physician of this place, and
grandson of Elisha Mitchell, D, p.; -

lifting of thein 1880. If under any s
shouldpolitical cards Mr. Tilden

hours from its preparation. The eruption,

nevet extends after the first thorough ap--

plication is persisted in, and the patient ii
entirely cured. f ' -

sixth and ninety-seven- th bird, wnuei
Bogardus lost no more, ending the fourth
twenty-fi-ve birds by a score of 22 to Co-

ventry's 20. The excitement was intense!
during the last twenty-fiv- e birds, for it was
not till the very last shot which was fired,
by Bogardus that it was decided whether,
the latter had won or the match was a tie.!
Bogardus was much cheered at the end."

again become the Democratic candi
date for the Presidency, it will be a

awful for a sedate North Carolina man; to
find that old Josiah Turner, the chief inde-
pendent disorganizer of the State, baa ac ;

tually been elected to tbe Legislature in
defiance of both parties, and that Governor;
Vance will not be elected to tbe U. S. Sen- -;

ate." .. j
There is not much sagacity in the:

great surprise to nunareaa or inou
sands in the South. Deatb of Jllaalonarlea In Clilna. ;

A letter from : Peking dated June
There arrived at the Purcell House off

Thursday a young miss about: five years'

old. who had travelled - all jthe way from

objection was peremptory. Said he:
"I may lose the Presidency, but I will

not raffle for it." ; !

The generally cautious Washing TTn tn the 6th there had been 316 4th. 1878. announces i the death orr j i ' above. The Democrats have at ra8!: Little Rock, Arkansas, by herself, in the the'Reym P. R. Hunt, of the Amerii
good; care 0f the Conductors of the various rai-l- can Board's North Carolina Mission,1

jt . muA AhlUtd noma la AnniA PTAlt.nnJ I
35 or 40. on joint ballot, with a

The Russians have secured a very;

important place in Varna. It is one

ot the great fortresses in Turkey inj

Europe, and is the chief defence of
the Black Sea. The Turks captured
it from Hungary. in 1444, and held it'

until 1828, when it was reduced rby.

workiner maioritv in both houses.! I

fori I She is a very pretty iiiue Drunewe, wuu je

'cases of yellow fever injNew jOrleans
and 88i deaths. This is remarkable
mortality for. New Oileansj where
they are generally well prepared and;

know so well how to tr at it.j There'
are very grave apprehensions pre--:

and of several missionaries connected,
with other societies JVir. Hunt was;

seized with typhus fever on the 19tbj
of May and died on the 20th. Miss

The Independents elected are,

the most part men who have :! I black hair and eyes.. She bears a letter
co- -

from M. S. Joy, G. P. Agent Memphis.

of four! P?rated .with-tb- Democrats 8ince; & Littlo Rock Railroad, to conductor
- ! II the and will hardly1 do !in V thl n(f I ' rn.alUilA-mloa.ma- m

Mr. JSarnbart reports naving a aea mat
was hatched out in 1857 a black hen
twenty-on- e years bid. I Come on with your
old chickens. Mr. Robert jBostian,
hving in Litaker township, had, ql the 26tb
of July, his thigh-bo- ne brokenby falling
from a barn shed to the ground
' s City Carolinian: It
seems that the "Old North State was des-

tined tq become a field for'.soiemiflc re-

search." We were recently Shown a huge
molar 'tooth, which, 1 from fti size and
peculiar structure, must, have belonged to
some land or marine monster of pre-histo- ric

times! The tooth measures' eight inches
by three inches .across the crown, the face
of which is formidably serrated in trans-

verse ridges terribly suggestive The roots,
together with the . inner .structure of the
crown, has become petrified,: while the en-

ameled
' surface, although some what dis

JJedncken liaa' Deen in vnina ior
about a year; under the auspices of

T . , , . , i war, and others. ; piacea. rni '
e city, ine, the church mission of .London, anq

ton correspondent of the Baltimore
Sun says that the defence will excite
surprise in many quarters. He says
of Mr. Tilden's course, which some-

how does not dovetail very well with

the above telegrams: j

"It is well known that' Mr.Tilden invited
some of the leading Democrats to visit New
York in November, 1876, on the eve of the
meeting of Congress. They went there.ex-pectin- g

to find some plan of action either
matured or prepared for consideration. To
their astonishment Mr. Tilden had no
uite or indefinite proposition to offer, and
no plan of any kind appeared to be formed
in bis mind. ... j I 1

"He had a vague hope that Mr.Conkling,

vailing throughout to
disease is now said td

monins. - t0 give aid and comfort" to their
Dlack Sea, and opens the entire coast UftdicaI 'enemji8; or to add to! the' was preparing to take charge of

charge of the Messrs. Cobbj of the Purcell
House, y63168,' and was to leave on the

C. C.4Railway last evening at 5:30 for;

have origi-- '
but this is a girls' boarding school, died of thenated in New Orleans

ever i on the nth ' ot may. netThe streets are re- -hardly probable,
to Russia. It is connected by amH

8tre th of Radicaii8m in the United
road, 105 miles in length, with Rust,

Con a are twelve1
chnk on tbeDaunbe, andis the prin, Independents known to be elected.!

death was followed on! the 18th by;
that of Miss L. A. Campbell, of theA telegram';ported as awfully filthy

from New!to the Chicaeo Tribune American Methodist .mission, who
had been in China two years. Be

Lumberton, where her father is said to re--

side. She appears lo enjoy the trip exceedi

ingly and is as bright and merry, as a larkJs

She had her address lied to a card,,1 which

was suspended from her. neck, wth her
ticket and an envelope containing some

monev pinned thereto' We wish the little

ciFi "l & The Herald is entirely too fast when
oil, wine, tallow, leather, wax, wool;- . ponr5,usion that' Gov.'Orleans says:

Two cases of fever were brought in the cotton and timber of the Dobrudjaji tween these two deaths came that of
Rev.. Wm..N. Hall at Tientsin. Oij
the 25th of Mayr Revi J. S., Barra

Vance , will not be elected to the
United States Senate." , Out of f 70

members the' Democrats will "have
... ... -

tWvpiipr a safe and happy termination I

steamship Emily B. Sander, two months
ago. Both died, leavingj no contagion.!
The present disease appeared simultane-
ously in different portions pf the city. The
excitement following was almost a panic!
Thousands left town for the North undei;

and Bulgaria. Earl Beaconsfield, mj

his speech, tried to make it of little
importance, I but Russia appreciates
the acquisition i i '1 j

her long and somewhat eventful journey.'
bale, of the Jjonaon mission, ai xienw
sin, died of the same disease, his wife
having been carried o'fiE' by it during8ome'l03 or more, leaving 67 or; lesa W0 would add that no charge for boar

Gen. Butler, Mr. Drexel, the banker, and
others, who from their position in the Re-

publican party, or their personal relations
with Gen. Grant, would, be able to exert

, such an influence at Washington as to pre-
vent the consummation of the conspiracy
iu Congress, s At that time he certainly did
not suggest any mode of unifying Demo-
cratic action or confronting the Republican
leaders with a settled - and positive pro-
gramme of policy which would draw the
line distinctly between the two parties,and

opposition. We incline tb the opinion! J aa made by the proprietors of the Purcel the JjecemDer previous. ivev. Aiuer
i Richmond, Virginia, showed a very; f Viftt. finv. Vance will be the caucus

the influence of the scare." j 4 I

If no vessels had cc me from in-- ;

fftt.pl norta it is not brobabl e that;
Whitney, of the American I'resDy te-

rian mission,- - died on tho 25th of

colored, still remains as periect as wnen in
use. This mammoth dental specimen was
picked up on Body's Island Beacb, fifteen
years ago,; by Captain Jesse Etheredge.
who has been repeatedly urged to dispose
of it. - It is now in the possession of Lieut.
Wsltdn, Assistant Inspector of L. S. Sta-

tions, who intends forwarding it to Prof.
O. P. Marsh, of New Haven, for examina-
tion; - J 7 '

Tarborb Southerner. Mr. Agelr-no- n

Hazardshot,a young and clever English
gentleman, who married the. daughter of a
prominent citizen of .EdgeconVbe, Colonel
J. L. Bridgera and owns a valuable farm
in the county.will start with his family (wife
and two children) on the 14th ofAugust for
England; to take up bis permanent abode.

We know Blount baa returned to Wil-son-kn- ew

it as soon as we picked up the
Advance I and saw "Heart ,Wvesr,Mingling

House, and that Capt. Vf j4- - Jpnnson,,
!
o

the C. C. 'Railway, passed her free ofcommendable spirit when it invited. nominee of his party, and that he will
April atShansi. : j ;tj , ;charge Over his rdad to iLumherton; her

yellow fever I the mercbauts of North Carolina to. I b'Q eect0(j, guch appears to be the destination.there would have been
in New Orleans. "The SOUTHERN ITEMS.filthy streets ! visit that handsome and prosperous I outj00t now as far as we can learnenable public sentiment to crystalize on one

or the other." . i , Tbe Stnatorablp.furnished the condition! necessary for, jty at its expense, and provided the I the complexion of the iiegislature..
Don n Piatt outs ; Mosbv on refWe omitted to state in our last thaUhesilent.Mr. Tilden has been long the spread of a malignant type Of j j transportation to bring them there. Board of ! Canvassers . oft - this Senatorial.1" !,''' cord as the first Virginian who ever refused

a public office. r .""-- ' '.' !
' . a m fn H H; .UUUIIl tunHe has held his tongue District, .composed, of Sheriffs S. ii. Juan- -The large house of R. M. Bishop

& Coi, Cincinnati, of, which Go

Bishop is a memberdid . business td
disease, but the seeds were brought of course Richmond expects to profit

from Cuba- - or some other-islan- we by this, wide-awak- e ; movement, , and nincr nf New Hanover, and A. 13., PaddH
son. of Pender, met in this city On Thurs--s

jreopie in zvubiiu, xvs.no, leanug
the yellow fever, are fleeing to the moun
tains, and taking tents with them. j

The Louisiana Democratic State
convention nominated Major E- - A. Burke

have no doubt. j . so it will. The State of August ,stn
unfavorable criticisms of j his party
friends, and of a large proportion of

the Democratio press. He has been
charged, time and again, with a d"

day and canvassed the vote,the result beingthe amount
' of. $3,000,000 annually;

The cause of the failure is the im-- . the announcement that R. K..' i5ryan,J&sq

Together." --Btepben uunn, a colored
man, about twenty-fiv-e 4 years ot 'age. was
hauling a well sweep near Rockj.Mouht, in
Nash county, and when he got opposite the
residence of Mrs. Lewis he got? Ont of the
wagon to whip a colt: out of the way. Io
attemntine to regain "his seat the horses

announces that twelve hundred North;
Carolinians accepted the invitationThe Austnans are how enjoying for State Treasurer and adjourned sine die.ua henn "d'nlv elected t Senator for the two

mense fihkage in real , estate., j The
tory, vacillating, timid course, and A

BOrae cf the fruits awarded them by Senator .Jratterson, oi oouin'connties iV :;-- ' '" '!and were then the guests of the oity.!
ifested a proper de- - the Berlin Congress. The Bosnians,! A larffe deleffation.composed of many property they fawned has tumbled one

that if he had mani started off, throwing him out and breaking
ProneOfieeft Inaane - 'J ' ' I

,;D: u .si. tSm tWftth would za v..rrBA.-a,BnmWJf- f over! . 21 V JL-- - I half. CiTh&wnoieiiWorin was innawu hi npp.k. Ha died instantly. Wilham
uiotuu an iuo &tf" -- i aiueu ujr "" -& Slot ;ine : leauing ouBineBo i ujcu, .uk :Lucy Hill, colored, i formerly of vastie
have .been President. We confess; Hayne. but now living jri this city, had an T. Cobb, one Of the Judges of the Inferior

Court; who resigned some time since,, with --

drew, his resignation on .Mondf, we are
5,000 men, engageu w.e . the North Carolinians at ureensnoro. i

:

examination before Justices Hall and ,Wag--and were .defeated, bo the latter j Virginia.is now putting the.b.g pot.
quadrQple it8 valne. Men

Carolina, is now calledYThe-OId-Man- f

r v ; j;
'

' : .

"The Hampton (Va.) Monitor
thinks it probable that Mr. Goode, of the
Norfolk District, will be the leading candif
date before- - the coming Convention. Ia
case he fails to secure the prize, the 'Mmi
tor thinks Major Bakef P. Lee will , receive
the nomination. - . .'.' ; Aleck Stephens

..4
is carrying evV

rything before him In his ' district The
Savannah Neva saysi "There is'no use ii
talkine. Mr. Stephens has won a crowned

will not oe auoweu w UJ . "
, on the fire, ana newaueru var -- - inas if craied, and the result

able occupation of Bosnia. , olina will heip t0 keep it boiling. The, P B
find. The bottoni

ner, yeateraay morning, ww woo

Jnbunced5 insane,fi or at' least f ' subject to

periodical fits 'of mental $ aberration; and

was ordered to be : sent to ie department
for the insane at, tiie county t Poor House.

glad to learn. .vrwier, ol
Rocky Mount, attempted to comistaicide
on Saturday night by taking morpjsia, The
fact Was discovered in time to B&ri his life.
Cause of the act, family difJcul ties, h
ri- A week ago, twas "How d'ye do ?

" How's your family ? "How are you 1"
,i Now, it's "Say,. Jones, I'll ask no mo';.- -

liuui0 rr ryr-z.- "' . , I wiUfaliJout of the bouse that, are
been trained too well to be tributary; . sa-tea-

we have shared in these views, vy e,

had supposed from all we could learn'
that Mr. Tilden favored .the line ofi

peace and was not averse ;to the Elec-- ;

toral Commission. But according to
Mr. "Marble's letter this was .a

nrtetake. , He has been wholly mis-

understood and misrepresented. :

There is no more astute , paper in
this country than the Philadelphia

Col. Jno. R. Winston, of Milton,

Jf. C.ahd Greenback candidate for
Congress, has become! the Southern

to other States and towns.; She created considerable of, a sensation fornesa will be healthier and better,
Tr I'm Douna to nave mat uuie you owe.afewmbmentsV'yesterday inorning, in front

name that will ioutliv any.i opposition of --H ReT. Jos.1 B. Cheshire, Jr., continuea
,vi;ti.;ana and thimhiA.rtrKirfl nt I to imorbve slowly Jn Hillsboro. He baat.m TKrirmon nf fihih will I hf tTift nonvt TTnuse: bv thouung muraer,editot of the Wisconsin Greenbacfcer.

he at the state Pair and will deliver the Her husband, who was present; awmed , to
Elizabeth City Economist-- . The

Republicans follow1 the "cluckr pf their
leaders like young chickens the t'cluck Of

a hen. : ; w h- :i --av nru i
column this and all snbseauent aees.w . : V I been almost helpless, with theumatism.The number before-usjha- s a

of matter from his-pen- v

agrlcultaral address. , tie wui araw. j . , ! l rj irn


